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A Message from A Message from A Message from A Message from our District Grand Recorderour District Grand Recorderour District Grand Recorderour District Grand Recorder    
Companions all, welcome to the Companions all, welcome to the Companions all, welcome to the Companions all, welcome to the 

6666thththth    Edition of the Edition of the Edition of the Edition of the Surrey Surrey Surrey Surrey TrowelTrowelTrowelTrowel    

 When you read this message 

from me I will, if all goes to plan, 

be sunning myself on the 

wonderful Island of Corfu.  As 

you know it is my custom to 

spend an extended period out 

there each year.  Covid has 

knocked those plans for six, as it 

did for Masonry.  

 Finally we are seeing the 

start of a return to something 

that looks like our old 'normal'. 

 Of course, we still need to 

be cautious as the vaccine 

rollout continues apace, but I am 

confident and optimistic about 

the future.  

 In July my first return to a meeting was that of Waverley 

Council, where I witnessed Companion Ray Seeley installed 

into the chair of that council in superb fashion by Ill.Comp. 

Bill Barr (He will go far).  

 Not long after I visited in quick succession a 

Mark Lodge and a Craft Lodge at Croydon.  Now, 

just before I fly out, our District Grand Master, 

District PCW and myself will be attending the 

Annual Meeting of the District of Dorset, 

Hampshire and I.O.W at Botley.  Proof positive 

that in the Cryptic things are really getting back into the swing 

of things.  

 In our District the Executive have resumed their visits, 

and at least one member will be at the meetings to be held in 

September, hopefully accompanied by a bevy 

of District Grand Oficers, thus making it a 

memorable return to work for our councils.  

The first of these is to Pride of Surrey Council 

on the 6th September where they have two 

Candidates taking their Royal Master Degree. 

    TTTThe dates of the meetings he dates of the meetings he dates of the meetings he dates of the meetings and members of the executive and members of the executive and members of the executive and members of the executive 

who who who who plan on attplan on attplan on attplan on attending are:ending are:ending are:ending are:----    

6th September Pride of Surrey 168 (Sutton) DGMDGMDGMDGM 

7th September Surrey 88  (Sutton) DepDistGMDepDistGMDepDistGMDepDistGM  

10th September Courtenay 133 (Croydon) DepDistGMDepDistGMDepDistGMDepDistGM  

1st October Chertsey Abbey 254 (Surbiton) DGMDGMDGMDGM 

2nd November Warlingham 161 (Nutfield)    DGMDGMDGMDGM 

10th December Weyside 277 (Guildford)    DGM and DepDistGM DGM and DepDistGM DGM and DepDistGM DGM and DepDistGM 

(presentation on the Degree of Royal and select Masters) 
 For orders administered by Mark Masons Hall, September 

marks the start of a new season and all the paperwork that 

entails.  Fear not I will be back to deal with that paperwork in a 

timely manner, and hopefully join you sometime soon at a 

meeting, as I have missed you all. 

Terry Terry Terry Terry CarpCarpCarpCarpenterenterenterenter    

District Grand RecorderDistrict Grand RecorderDistrict Grand RecorderDistrict Grand Recorder    

A Visit to Sussex by our District Grand MasterA Visit to Sussex by our District Grand MasterA Visit to Sussex by our District Grand MasterA Visit to Sussex by our District Grand Master    
In July we had aIn July we had aIn July we had aIn July we had a    super meeting at Peacehaven super meeting at Peacehaven super meeting at Peacehaven super meeting at Peacehaven ––––    there was a lot there was a lot there was a lot there was a lot 

less rust in Sussex surprising as they are closer to the sea.  less rust in Sussex surprising as they are closer to the sea.  less rust in Sussex surprising as they are closer to the sea.  less rust in Sussex surprising as they are closer to the sea.  AAAAn n n n 

excellentexcellentexcellentexcellent    Silver Trowel Ceremony was followed by the Silver Trowel Ceremony was followed by the Silver Trowel Ceremony was followed by the Silver Trowel Ceremony was followed by the 

Council’s Installation meeting.Council’s Installation meeting.Council’s Installation meeting.Council’s Installation meeting.    

 The Silver Trowel meeting featured Ill.Comp. Jeremy 

Griffin as King David, and two Candidates received their Silver 

Trowels. 

 

 In the Council Meeting that followed Ill.Comp. Kevin 

Gillespie installed Ill.Comp. Paul Hollebone as Thrice 

Illustrious Master. The outgoing team are pictured. 

 My old friend Ill.Comp. 

Richard Baker, who 

received Grand Rank as 

PPPP....GGGG....SwdSwdSwdSwd....BBBB.... in the 2020 

honours was invested as 

Treasurer, he later 

proposed a toast to the 

guests, and I was pleased to 

respond.   

 He is pictured with 

R.Ill.Comp. Michael 

Barnes, PPPP....GGGG....ChanChanChanChan. 

 A group picture of the four Right Illustrious Companions 

present shows myself with the District Grand Master of Sussex, 

R.Ill.Comp. Bernard Marchant, Past District Grand Master, 

John Phillips, Custodian of the Ninth Arch, and Michael 

Barnes, PPPP....GGGG....ChanChanChanChan.  
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Presentation of a USAF Mug to Paul FitzgeraldPresentation of a USAF Mug to Paul FitzgeraldPresentation of a USAF Mug to Paul FitzgeraldPresentation of a USAF Mug to Paul Fitzgerald    
The photo below shows RThe photo below shows RThe photo below shows RThe photo below shows R.Ill.Comp..Ill.Comp..Ill.Comp..Ill.Comp.    David Blackburn, David Blackburn, David Blackburn, David Blackburn, ourourourour    District Grand Master, back when he was a traffic cop and they had exchange District Grand Master, back when he was a traffic cop and they had exchange District Grand Master, back when he was a traffic cop and they had exchange District Grand Master, back when he was a traffic cop and they had exchange 

events with the military.events with the military.events with the military.events with the military.            

David and colleagues in 'Sweeney' mode on a visit tDavid and colleagues in 'Sweeney' mode on a visit tDavid and colleagues in 'Sweeney' mode on a visit tDavid and colleagues in 'Sweeney' mode on a visit to the USAFo the USAFo the USAFo the USAF    
As David explains: “You will probably guess that I am the 
bearded one and to my right are three Met colleagues. I was a 
traffic cop based in Croydon and this was a purely social event. 
We did many exchange social events over the years. We did 
exchange visits with Royal Navy, RAF and Army and of course 
US Air Force”. 
He thought the souvenir mug he got from the USAF would make 

a nice gift for Paul Fitzgerald, the Deputy Provincial Grand 

Supreme Ruler of the Order of the Secret Monitor in Surrey, 

especially as he is a Special Assistant Commander in the AFA 

(USAF). 

“The USAF were particularly generous with their souvenirs”  David 

elucidates, “and the mug was one of those.  I don’t drink much tea, 
not in large quantities so I have kept the mug unused for thirty 
years and then along comes Paul with his affiliations and I though 
he was the ideal recipient”. 
    

Thirty years after receiving the mug from the USAF, Thirty years after receiving the mug from the USAF, Thirty years after receiving the mug from the USAF, Thirty years after receiving the mug from the USAF,     
R.Ill.Comp.R.Ill.Comp.R.Ill.Comp.R.Ill.Comp.    David presents it as a gift to PaulDavid presents it as a gift to PaulDavid presents it as a gift to PaulDavid presents it as a gift to Paul    

    
    

Annual Meeting of Provincial Grand SenatusAnnual Meeting of Provincial Grand SenatusAnnual Meeting of Provincial Grand SenatusAnnual Meeting of Provincial Grand Senatus    
The Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Senatus of Surrey was held at the Surbiton Masonic Hall on The Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Senatus of Surrey was held at the Surbiton Masonic Hall on The Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Senatus of Surrey was held at the Surbiton Masonic Hall on The Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Senatus of Surrey was held at the Surbiton Masonic Hall on WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday    11118888thththth    August 2021.  August 2021.  August 2021.  August 2021.  

This was not only the first meeting of Provincial Grand Senatus since This was not only the first meeting of Provincial Grand Senatus since This was not only the first meeting of Provincial Grand Senatus since This was not only the first meeting of Provincial Grand Senatus since thethethethe    Provincial Grand Summus was appointed at a Virtual Provincial Grand Summus was appointed at a Virtual Provincial Grand Summus was appointed at a Virtual Provincial Grand Summus was appointed at a Virtual 

Business Meeting in July 2020, but it was also the first meeting of a Provincial Grand Senatus since the resumption Business Meeting in July 2020, but it was also the first meeting of a Provincial Grand Senatus since the resumption Business Meeting in July 2020, but it was also the first meeting of a Provincial Grand Senatus since the resumption Business Meeting in July 2020, but it was also the first meeting of a Provincial Grand Senatus since the resumption of Masonic of Masonic of Masonic of Masonic 

activity.activity.activity.activity.    

 Attending the 

meeting were many 

Brethren from the District 

of Surrey, including our 

District Grand Master, 

David J Blackburn, and our 

Assistant District Grand 

Recorder Chris Eley. 

 Present at the 

meeting was the Grand 

Summus, M.Dist.Comp. Ian 

S Currans, who was there 

to confirm the Provincial 

Grand Summus, R.Dist.Comp. Arnold Long, our Past District Grand Master, as Provincial Grand 

Summus for the Province of Surrey. 

 The Grand Summus said that 13 months ago, in July 2020, he attended a marvellous Virtual 

Business Meeting with over 170 Companions attending from all over the world from far away 

places such as India and the Caribbean.  At that meeting he installed the Provincial Grand 

Summus in a formal way, albeit on Zoom.  The Patent was read and the Grand Summus installed 

R.Dist. Comp. Arnold, but couldn’t on Zoom invest him with his Chain.  He therefore had the 

greatest of pleasure in investing the Provincial Grand Summus with his Chain of Office and 

installing him into the Chair of the Provincial Grand Senatus of Surrey.   


